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The taxonomy and life environment 
of the Upper Jurassic nerineid gastropods 

from genus Fibuloptygmatis Pchelintsev, 1965 

Abstract: A description .is here given of gastropods from the genus Fibuloptllymatis 
occurring in the Upper Jurassic deposits of the Mesozoic mail"gin of the Holy Cross 
Mts and of their life environments. After discussing the taxonomic position of the 
above genus it has been ;i.ncruded inlbo the super-family Itieriacea.· The suggestian 
advanced by Cox (1949) regarding the change of the type speCies of the genus Nerinea 
has also been given some consideration. 

INTRODUCTION 

In several Upper Jura:ssic limestone outcrops in the Mesozoic margin 
of the Holy Cross Mts Itheauth'Or has found 54 specimens of gastropods 
from the g·enus: Fibuloptygmatis, v·ery rarely reported in the literature. 
Of these '29 specimens come from. the vicinity . a.f Splej6w on the Piiica, 
13 from Skork6w, 10 from BUKowa, 2 from Dobrut (Fig. 1)-. 

The Sulejaw S!pecimens have aU been coNecled from beds 12 and 14. 
(see the :profile - Barczy'k 1961) referred by Kutek (1968) to the L'Ower 
Kimmeridgian - at the boundary of the Sutneria platynCJta · and Ataxio
ceras hypselocyclum Zones. The specimens: from Bukowa and Slrol'kbw 
come from the upper part 'Of the Chalky Limestone member (lower part 
of the Sutneria platynota Zone) while those from Dobrut come from 
bed III 'Of Dem:bowska's profile (1;9'5!3) representing the boundary between 
the Idoceras planula 'and Sutneria platynota Zones (Kute'k -, personal 
information). 

!i. ... 
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Fig. 1 

Geologic sketchmap of the Holy Cross Mts. showing outcrops with FibuZoptygmatis sp. 
a PaJ.eo.oodiCi b Triaa;1ie, Lower IElInd lM'iddle Jural!Bi.lci C upper .Jmassie; d younger deposLts 

PRESERVATION OF SPECIMEN'S 

In practically' aU the sh'e:J.1s hel"e .con~idered 'the terminal parts 
(namely the a1pical part and the outer lip) are damaged, ofien the outer 
ornameIllts of the whovls are . effaced. (comp. PI. 1. Figs 1-5; Pl. 2, 
Figs 2, 4-6).· Several specimens are completely covered by an oncolitic 
coating (PI. 1, Figs 3 and 5) while in 'One specimen the coating covers 
only a fragment of the last whorl ,(PI. 1, Fig. 4). In quite a numlber of 
specimens the shel!ls as well as the onc'Olitic coatings are cut up by boring 
pelecypods (PI. 1, Fig. 5)., ami the encr,usti~ of . the shell surface by 
Exogyra sp. is ail:so sporadically 'Observed. · . 

. .. Bormgs (Fig. 2) v:is:iJble· an the surface . .of 'One Specimen belOlng to 
the ichn'Ogenus Olkenbachia prooo'bly. They have been interpreted Iby 
Sone {l9!3'8) as results of' the boring activi'ty of sponges. Similar borings 
on the nel"ineid 'shells from the Cretaoeous (in the Gosau beds) have been 
dbserved by Tiedt (1958). 

Fig. 2 

Borings of ichnogenus ?Olkenbachia (X 12.5) 
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The internal struciure is: r ,eadily discernible ' in the axial sections 
(PI. 1, Figr3~!5; 'PI. 2,Fi'gs 2,4~6) of the specimens her-'e' descrilbed. The 
wal1S of the whorls have, been re-crystallizeci, the shells aTe fined with 
cal<!i,te cE;mlent ang,micro-oncolitic or peilet limestone sediments. 

, LIFE ENVIRONMENTS 

In Dobl'ut and Sulej6w the genus Fibuloptygmatis QCcurs maiI1!ly 
in micrO'-oncoHtic limestones , tog'ether with other nerineids, mostly of 
the genera ftygmatis, ,Cryptoplocus and Phaneroptyxis. Solenopores, 
corals and' pelecypods' are present, too (mostly Diceras sp., TTichites sp., 
and Lima. 'sp.).These organisms are very 'often curt; up by boring orga
nisms., 

At ' Bu!kowa and S'kork6w the gastropods here considered occur in 
simi1at "deposi1Js 'and ion ' analogouS' associations, mO'reover, in ,micritic 
Sparry pei}1et limestones containizig mi,cro- and macro-anco:ids. 

Th,e lithdlogkal characters of the 'de.posits as well as the flora and 
fauna: they ,contain suggest ,ashallqw-seaenvirO'nment, moderately 
tur'bUlent. The character oi'sedilmentationof the deposits with, Fibulo
ptygmatis rea'sonably " sUggest ' that :tth~y ' correspond to" the grapestone 
fades 9r partly the pell:et;.,mudfacies ihthe Gr~atBahama Banks (comp. 
KU'tekl~69.~~thUrst 1'9;71). : ': , ' ,. "" '1' -', ,'" ' 

On the state of~he preservatio~ofthe specimensiit may be supposed 
that before fina[ burial 'the, sheIa:s rW'ere bored and often overgrown :by 
b'lue"';greem 'algae --IbUt they seldom fO'rmedthe base for an encrusting 
fa-una. ''rh~ -bre!l~in,g _Up {yf!he,£:hells~th.e common abrasion of their
suria,ce, the'clfura'ct~rQt, diSt:ri'pu,tion of"t1;:l:e -b6r>ings;alsot1;:l:emode of the 
~norusting 'ofshel1s 'by the ,9IJeoE,ttccoiitj,ngs ~1!l indicate (th'eir transport 
over the sea flO'or. Only ve~y f~~ -- shel1s retained. ' ~ore stable position 
and thus only Ithe part protruding above the sea bottom had been bored 
or encrusted. 

In spite O'f the shells ibeing undoubtedly transported, it may 'be 
reasonably supposed that the environment af the formation of the 
oncolirtic, partly also of the pelrLet .-'limestones was the ld.fe environment 
of the gastropods ,FibulOptygmatis. The close connection observed in 
sections between ,the OCC'tH'T'ence of the oncoli tic limestones and the 
presence of FibulOptygmatis reasonalbly suggest only a slight probability 
of the transport of shells from the adjaoent enW<mments. 

PALEONTOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION 

Order Murchisoniata Pchelintsev, 1965 
Super£amily ltieriacea Pchelintsev, 1965 

F'amily Phaneroptyxisidae Pchelintsev, 1965 
Genus FIBULOPTYGMATIS Pchelintsev, 1965 
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Type species: Nerinea mosae Deshayes, 1831. 
Stratigraphic position. - Middle Oxfordian - Lower Kimmeridgian. 
Diagnosis. - Shell fairly hig,· conical or slenderly coned, whorls slightly 

concave, suture on· sutural ridge. Surface of whorls covered hy transversal rihs and 
minute spiral cords.Sutural ridge with nodules. Aperture rhomboidal, ending in 
siphonal canal. Five is the maximum numher of internal folds in an adult part of 
shell (2 columellar, 1 parital, 1 palatal and 1 hasal fold). 

Taxonomic position of the genus FibuZoptygmatis. - In his systematics of 
the nerineids, Pchelintsev (1965) referred them to the newly created order Murchi
soniata. Moreover, he differentiated a numherof taxOIlomicU!Iliits, i.e. the genus 
FibuZoptygmatis and assigned it to the family ptygmatisidae Pchelintsev. 1965, 
within the superfamily Nerineacea Wenz, 1008, emend Pchelintsev, 1965. In view of 
several non-typical cha!l'acters not encountered in the Nerineacea this author stresses 
the somewhat uncertain systematic position of the new genus. The Conical Or 
slenderly cpned shell and the numher of folds would suggest the assignment to the 
family ptygmatisidae, while the character of the 'hase and of the umbilicus as well 
as the folding pattern of the internal whorl walls are different. Pchelintsev (1965) 
supposes that. the genus FibuZoptygmatis evolved from the genus Ptygmatis during 
the Oxfordian and he connects the differences now observahle with the transition 
of gastropods of the genus FibuZoptygmatis to a more mohile mode of life. 

Pchelintsev's (1965) opinion seems controversial in the light shed hy the study 
. of the ontogeny of forms from the margin of the Holy Cross Mts. Adult individuals 
from the genera Ptygmatis and FibuZoptygmatis are characterized hy a decidedly 
diff&ent inte!l'nal structure,the only character in common heing the. numher of the 
main folds (comp. Fig. 4, b, c, and PI. 2, Figs 1, 2). No featu!l'es characteristic of the 
Ptygmatids are observa'hle in the initial whorls of FibuZoptygmatis sp. (Figs 3 
and 4), while some are typical rather of the itierid gastropods (comp; Figs 3a and 4a. 
also PI. 2, Fig. 3). This also applies to the pattern and structure of folds as well 
as of the siphonal canal and the umhilicus. No overlap ·of successive whorls so 
characte!l'istic of the itierids has heen noted in FibuZoptygmatis sp. However, the 
base of the shell being more inclined to its axis in the initial part of the shell than 
it is in the terminal part may possihly suggest that during the earliest ontogenetic 
stages the overlap of successive whorls did actuaHyoccUr . . 

o 
b 

FJg.3 

Diagram showing changes · in the internal structure dui'ing the · ontogenetic deVe>-
lopment of Fibutoptygmatis sp. . . 

a-g cavi'blAis of BU:ccEssive whorls m 6IPeclaI1en &,.59; .other expLana.11oos in the text 
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a b c . 
Fig. 4 

Cross section through whorls of a mature part of the shell 
a Phaneroptyxts aff. moreana (d'Orb. lMl) (X 1.5); b FtbutO!ptygmatts gp. (X 1.5); c Ptygmatts 

bruntrutana (Thurma.nn 183'2) (X 4). 
MarJd.ng of folds: C - calJumel1La!r :&lIJd., Cl - Iowa" collume1La!r fold, Cz - wppeu: ooliumellaa: 
fold, P - ,parietal fold, L - ipllllata! fOld, Ll - lowe11" palatal fold., Lt - :upperpa;LataJ. fold, 

B - basa[ fold 

In view of the above data, the assignment of the genus FibuZoptygmatis , to 
the family Phaneroptyxisidae seems better founded than to the Ptygmatisidae. 

Remarks. - Pche1intsev 1(1965) has referred two species to the genus FibuZo
ptygmaUs: F. mosae (Deshayes) and F. costuZata (Etallon). Previously these forms 
used to be assigned by earlier authors to various other genera. 

Like Deshayes, d'Orbigny'(1850-52) assigned F. mosae to the genus Nerinea, 
while Zittel (1837) and, after him, Loriol .(1886-1888, 1889-1892) also included it 
.fntogenus Itieria. Cossmann 1(1898) took a different view and assigned the species 
F. mosae to the genus Ptygmatis on the shape of the shell, the number of folds 
and the mode of the coiling of the shell. Pcheli1utsev (1931) and Levasseur (1934) 
acted similarly while Dietrich(1925) and Karczewski (1960) included the species 
F. mosae (Deshayes) to the genusPtygmatis. Their assignment was not, however, 
quite dou/btless and they stressed the difference in the folding pattern of the whorl 
walls though the number of folds cOincided. On the other hand, Cox (1949) believed 
this species as typical of the genus N erinea. 

Into the species FibuZoptygmatis costuZata (Etallon) have been included the 
forms (Thurmann & Etallon 1861) described by d'Orbigny (1850-1852) as . a variety 
of the species F. mosae :(Deshayes). The newly established species was included 
by Etallon {Thurmann & Etallon 1861) into the genus Nerinea. On the other hand, 
forms undoubtedly ibeJ.onging to the species F. costuZata (Etallon) 'and figured by 
Loriol in PI. VI, Fig. 3 df his work under tPe specific name of F. mosae (Deshayes) 
were by Loriol (1886-1888) assigned to the genus It~eria. Species F. costuZata 
(Etallon) was referred to the genus Ptygmatis by Cossmann (1898) and Dietrich (1925). 

It should be stressed that the fil."equent changes in the generic assignment of 
the two above species did not contri'bute to any extent to the knowledge of their 
morphological characters or ontogenetic developn'lent.The creation by Pchelintsev 
(1965) for these species of a new genus seems justified by the presence of a number 
of particular features, specially in the internal structure, in whiCh they differ from 
the other nerineids. ' . 
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In the present author's opInIOn the species Nerinea diozoptygmatis Delpey 
(comp. DeLpey 1939) should also be included into the genus FibuZoptygmatis. 

The problem of the species for the genus N erinea is closely connected 
with the questions here discussed. When establishing this genus, Defrance (comp. 
Cossmann 1898) figured only one specimen giving it the specific name Nerinea 
tubercuZosa. This has ,been accepted by Cossmann (1898) · as the type species for the 
genus Nerinea. Because of the poor state of preservation (internal cast) of the 
described specimen, Cossmann !(1898) selected the· neotype from among the specimens 
which . he had himself identified as Nerinea tubercuZosa Defrance. According to 
Levasseur (1934), however, this specimen {comp. Cossmann 1898, PI. HI, Fig. 5) had 
been incorrectly identified and ipTobaJbly belongs to Cossmannea desvoidyi (d'Orb.). 

Cox (1949) demonstrated that Nerinea mosae Deshayes is the first correctly 
described species from among the nerineids and he accepted it as the type species 
for the genus Nerinea. Since the above species had .been referred by Cossmann (1898) 
to the genus Ptygmatis, Cox 1(1949) lI."ecognized the generic names Ptygmatis and 
Nerinea as synonyms, with Nerinea as the valid name because of its priority. At 
the same time, species so far referred to the genus Nerinea have been included into 
the new subgenus Eunerinea Cox (with the type Nerinea castor d'Orb.) within the 
genus Cossmannea. 

The suggestion advanced by Cox (1949) led to , the various. interpretations of 
the generic position of the same species by different authors. 

Since the assignment of the species .F. mosae (Deshayes) to' the genus 
Ptygmatis is not justifiable, this genus may not be accepted as a synonym of the 
genus Nerinea" Moreover, the sUlbgenus Eunerinea may not be included into the 
genus Cossmannea because of distinct differences in internal structure, in the 
ontogenetic developm~nt as well as in external characters (pchelintsev 1965; also the 
writer's unpublished data),· If· Cox's suggestion (1949) to recogpize F. mosae 
(Deshayes) as the type species for the genus Nerinea were to be accepted, F. costuZata 
(Etallon) and Nerinea diozoptygmatis Delpey are the only species assignable to that 
genus besides F. mosae I(Deshayes). The genus FibuZoptygmatis would then be a 
synonym of the genus Nerinea. ' 

In view of this very complex taxonomic situation of the nerineid gastropods, 
the acceptance O!f the systematics proposed by Pchelintsev (1965) would seem more 
soundly grounded, whereas the suggestions of Cox proposing several amendments, 
not justified by the present state of knowledge of the nerineids, all."e hardly acceptable. 

Fibuloptygmatis sop. 
(Fig. 3a-'g, 4b; PI. 1, Figs 1-5; PI. 2, Figs 2, 4--6) 

Material. - 54 ~imens, of which 47 are axial sections. 
Dimensions: -;-as in Table 1. . . . 

Description. - Shell slenderly coned, whorls slightly concave, soi:newhat step
-like connected (comp. PI. l,Figs i":"5; PI. 2, Figs 2, 4-6). The lower, but much 
more the upper part of whorls protUlb~ant near the sutures, as stressed by the 
presence ·0£ nodules on the saturai ridge {PI. 1, Fig. 1). The suture running at a. 75° 
to .the shell axis. Surface of whorls cut by transversal, slightly slanting flattened 
ribs. Growth lines slanting, deflected to the real in the upper part of whorls. 
Solenizone extremely narrow. Aperture rhomboidal (PI. 1, Fig. 1) with 3 folds: lower 
axial - Cl, parietal - P and palatal - L, descending in a fairly long siphonal 
can~l. Umbi1icQ~ ·xi~rrow, in th~last wh<>rl · hidden by the projecting lower part 
of the internal wall of whorl. Base slightly convex, sharply deliIriited, from the 
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lateral surface of last whorl, running at an angle of a. ' 55 degrees to the shell axis. 
Surface of Ibase 'Covered ,by spiral ribs and growth lines~ 

Table 1 

Height to 
Specimen No. of 'Height diameter Diameter Pleural 

No. whorls. of shell ratio D angle 
n Rn hID 

'. 

S-59 6 49 0.48 25 25 · 
S-390 5 75 0.53 40 22 
S-392 6 48 0.55 27 26 
Buk-6 3 37 0.58 30 . 25 
Skr':'1 10 72 0.50 33 28 
Do-1 5 42 0.48 25 30· , 

InternaZ structures. - The internal structure of ·shell differs in the various 
ontogenetic stages (oomp. Fig. 3a-g, also PI. 1, Figs 3-5 andP!. 2, Figs 2, 4-6). 
In the initial part of shell (Fig. 3a) the cavity of whorls is partly occupied by the 
lower columellar fold {Cl) and the palatal fold (L) - both very broad and poorly 
distinguishable. The re-crystallization of the upper part of whorl reasonably suggests 
that the absence of the parietal fold (P) in this part .of shell is not primordial. 

In the successive whorls of the middle and terminal parts of shell the internal 
whorl walls are much more strongly folded. The most complicated inner spiral 
folding '(Figs 3d, e, 4b; PI. 1, Figs 3-5; PI. 2, ,Figs 2, 4-6) contains: 
lower columellar fold (Cl) - narrow, elongated, a. 3.5 mm high, 
upper columellar fold (C2) "- small, triangular, a. 1 mm high, 
parietal fold (P) - slightly curved, narrow, a. 4 mm high, 
palatal fold 1(L) - the most strongly developed one - icicle-like in shape, a. 4.5 mm 
high, 
basal fold (B) shaped like a broadly based triangle, a. 1.5 mm high. 

The terI!1inal part of the last whorl lacks fold B, fold C2 being very fairitly 
indicated (comp. Fig. 8g,also PI. 1, Figs 4, 5 and Pt 2, Fig. 2). The remaining folds 
are much smaller and distinctly differ 'in shape from the earlier whorls. It should 
be stressed that, depending on the extent of damage in the outer lip, the shape 
and even the number of folds in the last whorl - as many as five - (comp. Pt 2, 
Figs. 4, 4) are variable. 

Ontogeny. - In the course of ontogenetic development, the shape of shell 
passes from a conical one (apical angle a. 50°) to slenderly:conical (pleural angle 
a.' 25°). The inclination angle . of the Ibase of shell changes from 45 degrees in the 
initial whorls to 55 degrees in the terminal ones. The thickness of the whorl walls 
decreases, too. 

. The character of the inner spiral folding of whorls becomes strongly modified. 
D~ring the ontogenetic development the internal structure becomes gradually and 
progressively more complicated (Fig. '3a,.;;.;g). In addition to 'the 2 folds present in 
the eadiest of the extant whorls ,3 more appear in the next whorls. Th~e is 
a , change in the outward appearance of all ·the folds in, the successive whorls. 
Fold Cl grows narrower, elongated, sometime,s gently curved. Fold C2 - initially 
represented by a slight thickening , of the 'whorl wall - becomes more strongly ' 
differentiated. Fold P grows gradual~y longer while in fold L we can observe a basal 
n~rrowing ahd an aJpical J'roadeniI).g. Fold ,B does not change much in shape. 

I In the last whorl th,e interna!' structure is simplified, the . cavity of the whorl 
increases distinctly (comp. Fig; 3g, also Pt 1, Figs 3-5; PI. 2, Figs 4-6). Folds C2 
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and B gradually disappelM" ·· while ,the iremaining folds strongly change in shape and 
size. This process is observable both in adult and juvenile individuals, testifying 
that the simpler internal structure of the last whorl is connected with the mode of 
formation of folds and does not indicate the end of the growth of the shell. 

Variability. - The particular specimens differ from each other in size of the 
pleural angle, the height-width ratio of whorls, distinctness of ornaments, also some 
slight differences in the structure of folds ;(comp. table 1; ·PI. 1, Figs 1-5; Pl. 2, 
Figs. 4-6). 

Remarks. - Forms from the margin of the Holy Cross Mts show the closest 
resemblance with F. costulata I(Etallon). Differences in the pleural angle and in 
ornamentation may poss~bly be referred to intraspecific variability.' The lack of 

. reliable information as to the details of the interna,l structure of thiJS species (see 
Cossmann 1898) does not, however, allow the doubtless identification of the Polish' 
forms with F. costulata (Etallon). Moreover, the specimens from the Upper Jurassic 
of Poland may possibly represent transition forms from F. mosae (Deshayes) to 
F. costulata I(Etallon). This is suggested by their occur:rence in sediments slightly 
older than those containing the last named species but younger than those containing 
the former species. The Upper Jurassic forms of Poland also display several tran
sitionary characters (comp. table 2). 

The Dobrut specimens, the oldest among the Polish forms, have the greatest 
pleural angle (28-300 ) and this was probably the basis for their assignment by 
Karczewski (1960) to the species F. m08ae (Deshayes) in spite of a distinctly greater 
hid ratio. 

A more accurate determination of the taxonomic position of forms from the 
margin of the Holy Cross Mts may be attainable by a detailed study of the French 
forms, including their internal structure and taking into consideration changes 
affecting the particular characters during the ontogenetic and phylogenetic deve
lopment. 

It might also be stressed here that Cossmann's (1898) inclusion of the species 
Nerinea dilatata d'Orbigny into the synonymics of the species F. costula.ta (Etallon) 
seems strongly controversial. The acceptance of the form Nerinea dilatata d'Orbigny 
as juvenile individuals of F. c08tulata '(Etallon) is hardly justifiable, if only because 
of the nature of the internal structure in Neiinea dilatata d'Orbigny as figured by 
d'Orbigny (1850-52, Pl. 278, Fig. 3) and the lack of detailed knowledge of the 
internal structure in F. costulata r(Etallon). 

Table 2 

Pleural HeiGht to Delimi-
Species Age angle diar.leter tatidn Ornamentation 

ratio of base 

Lower nodules indistinct, obl1'l.ue 
F1buloptygmatis Kimmeridgian 20-2J ca. 0.5 sharp ridr,es and spiral cords 
costulata IIpterocerlanlT distinct 

Fibulopt:rgmatis Lowerrnost fairly nodules fairly d1stinct, 

sp. Kimmeridgian 22-30 ca. 0.5 sharp oOli'l.ue ridBes distinct, 
spiral cords indistinct 

\ 

F11lUlo :)ty g l:Ja tis Oxfordian nodules dis t1nct, obl1'l.ue 

mosae middle-upper, 28-35 0.3-0.4 . poor ridges distinct, spiral -- "Haurac1an" cords indistinct 

, 
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Occurrence. - Dobrut, Skork6w,Bukowa, Sulej6w; Uppermost Oxfordian -
Lower Kimmeridgian. 

FINAL REMARKS 

So far, representatives of the genus Fibuloptygmatis have been 
fo~nd only in France, SWitzerland, · the Crimea, the Liban and Pdland. 
This ,genu'SOOCUI'S over a relatively Short time interval (from the Middle 
Oxiorddan Ito the Lower Kimmeridgian) and displays readi'ly discernible 
directed morphiological changes. This may prove helpful for str~iigraphic 
purposes on the condition, however, of greater precision in the d~mi
natioo of antozones of the particular species in relation 1;;0 ammoniie 
stratigmphy. 

In the stu(iy of the stratigraphy of the Upper J urassic of Poland the 
ahove genus may be of helJp in determining the OxfordianlKimmeridgian 
boundary', which generally runs in sediments poor in ammonites but 
abounding in nerineid gastropods. 
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suggestions on the age of limestones kom Dobrut, also to Dr, 1.. Teller for helJp in 
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JOZEF WIECZOREK 

PROBLEMY TAKSONOMII I SRODOWISKO 2YCIA GORNOJURAJSKICB 
NERINEII Z RODZAJU FIBULOPTYGMATIS PCBELINTSEV, 1965 

(Streszczenie) 

W utworach naJlllzs'Zego kimerydu mezozoicznego obrzezenia G6r Swi~to
kr'Zyskich autor znalazl kilkadziesi~t okaz6w nerineii z rodzaju FibuZopt7lymatis. 
Wyst~puj~ one gl6wnie w wapieniach mikroonkolitowych (Sulej6w, Dobrut, Bukowa, 
S'kork6w) oraz gruzelkowych (Bukowa, Skork6w) (Fig. 1). Na podstawie litologii 
i wsp6Iwyst~puj~cego 8wiata organicznego mOZna wnioskowac, ze slimaki FibuZo
pt7lymatis zyly w warunkach podobnych do obecnie panuj~cych na obs'Zarze facji 
grudkowej i gruzclkowo-mulowej 'Wielkiej Lawicy Bahamskiej (por. Kutek 1969, 
Bathurst 1971). 

Okazy FibuZopt7lymatis sp. z g6rnej jury Polski wykazuj~ szereg cech posred
nich .(:por. tabe1e 1, 2) miE:dzy FibuZopt7lymatis mosae {Deshayes)a F. costuZata 
(Etallon) i dokladne sprecyzowanie ich pozycji taksonomicznej nie jest obecnie 
mozliwe. 

Poznanie zmian budowy wewn~trznej w rozwoju ontogenetycznym FibuZo
pt7lymatis sp. (por. Fig. 3, PI. 1, Fig. 3-5; PI. 2, 4-6) spowodowalo zakwestio
nowanie przynaleZnoSci rodzaju FibuZopt7lymatis do rodziny ptygmatisidae. Por6w
nanie rozwoju ontogenetyczneg,o i budowy wewn~trznej przedstawicieli rodziny 
Ptygmatisidae i PhaIleroptyxisidae . z rodzajem FibuZopt7lymatis (por. Fig. 3a-g, 
4a-c, i PI. 2,. Fig. 1:"'3) uzasadnia, zdaniem autora, zaliczenie omawianego rodzaju 
do rodziny Phaneroptyxisidae. 

Przedyskutowano takZe zlozone problemy taksonomii nerineii zwi~zane z pro
pozycj~ Cox'a {1949) dotycz~c~ zmiany gatunku typowego dla rodzaju NeTinea. 
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Fibuloptygmatis SIp. 

1 - .specimen S-390, seen f·rom a.pertu·re s.i.de, Sulejaw ( X 1). 2 - specimem '3-51, s,uJejow ( X 1.5)~ 

a - vJew fr<;m a'per tUlfe , b - view f.r"m opposite side. 3 - specimen DQ-1, D()!brut ( X 1). 
4 - S!pec.imen 1S-3!H, ISuJ.ejow (X 1.5). 5 - specimen S-59, Sulejow ( X 1). 
Speci.mens 3-5 in axia l ·sec,tion, co.a,ted by ()!fi'coJitk e 'nvelope6, specimen 13 bOifed by boning 

p elecypodS. 
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1 _ Ptygmatis bruntrutana (Thurunallln 1il32), speclm·en 8-1849, Sulej6w (X 1). 
3 - Pltaneroptyxis a.tt. moreana (d'Orb • . L841)" specimen 8-163, Sulej6w (X 1). 
2, 4, 5, 6 - Fibutoptygma.tis sp" axilall sectionS: 2 - speci.men 6-140, Sulejbw (X 1); 4 - specimen 

8-392, SuJ.ej6w (X 1.5); 5 - ~men BllIk-6, BUIrowa (X 1.5);' 6 - specimen 8-3!l1 , 

Su'lej6w (X 1). 
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